The Queens Borough Public Library (“the Library”) has issued this Addendum 2 to BID #1119-2, Far Rockaway Shelving Furniture Bid:

1. Bid Sheet A. Furniture Far Rockaway catalog #s of items T5-2 and T5-3 were revised. The revised document is available in the DropBox, https://www.dropbox.com/sh/42d9p0o2wp4j29p/AADE_E7xVTnGIAtY9lw2w-Qua?dl=0.

2. Questions and answers document has additional questions from bidders please review.

Except as amended by Addendum No. 1 and No. 2 all other provisions of this Bid remain as stated.

Bidders are reminded of its responsibility of frequenting the Library’s Procurement Opportunities webpage for any updates to the bid including the posting of answers to questions received, bid revisions or addendums or any other updates. The direct link to the webpage is: https://www.queenslibrary.org/about-us/procurement-opportunities.